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INSTITU'l'E OF F'MHLY STUDIES 

FAMILY H1PACT SEMINARS 

INTRODUCTION 

Established under the Family Law Act 1975 the new 

Institute of Family Studies commenced work in February 

1980, under its first Director, Dr. Don Edgar. It was 

decided early in 1980 that the Di~ector and members bf 

the Board of Management would visit each of the major 

capital cities to meet with groups of researchers and 

interested individuals working on family studies. They 

would be asked to offer views on the Institute's research 

priorities, and invited to help develop the Institute's 

network, a key aspect of its family research co-ordinating 

function. 

The public was notified through the local press that the 

Institute planned to conduct two days of open hearings on 

social changes and policies affecting Australian families. 

The first hearings were held in the cities of Perth 

(September 8th and 9th), Adelaide (September 11th and 12th), 

and Melbo'l:lrne (September 17th and 18th). Written,submissions 

were invited oh the following topics: 

(i) Current research' on any aspects of family 

life in its social and 'economic context; 

(ii) Data available for use by the Institute 

in its task of building a central repository 

of information about Australian families; 

,.,,(iii) Details about. the clients and work of 

"; ,;: :,: :':' ';,'.' " .' agencies dealing with families; 
,'." '. 

• I ~ 

.. 

'(iv) The impact of government policies and 
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(vi) 

11 

administrative procedures on families of 

different types; 

cultural differences in family lifestyles 

and values that need attention in formulating 
" family-related policies; 

The gaps in information about family life 

most urgently in need of research attention. 

It was also indicated that a selection of these submissions 

I would be presented orally. 

I The Perth Seminar 

I 
Some 21 written submissions were received, with many of the 

authors being prepared to speak at the hearings. Of these, 

I 
16 were formally scheduled for oral presentation, however it 

was emphasized that unscheduled oral submissions and questions 

would be encouraged. The Seminar was held nt the Community 

I Services Training Centre, Mount Hawthorn, and over the two 

days about 65 people attended. 

I The Adelaide Seminar 

I Again some 21 written submis'sions were received; ,with the 

majority of authors being prepared to speak at the hearings. 

I Thirteen speakers were formally scheduled,' though several 

further time slots were later allotted. The Seminar was held 

I at the Department of Tourism, Adelaide, and more than 80 people 

attended over the two days. 

I The Melbourne Seminar 

I Thirty five individuals and representatives of interested 

groups made written submissions, and of these 16 were 

I formally scheduled for oral presentation. As with the 
previous two Seminars, opportunity was 'provided for several 

I 
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other oral submissions at the end of the day. The Seminar 

was held at the Institute of Family Studies, and over the 

two ·days about 77 people, excluding Institute staff, attended. 

In 1981 further Family Impact Seminars will be held in the .' 

other major capital cities, but at this stage the Institute 

is publishing Reports summarizing the major.findings and 

'outcomes of the Seminars. held so far. These Reports also 

contain the names (where applicable) and addresses of 

groups and individuals who sent written statements, together 

with the names and aqdresses of ·those who attended the 

Seminars. It is our hope that the contacts which were,made 

at the Seminars will be maintained, and 'that there will be 

a continuiilg involvement amongst these interested groups. 

The Reports have been organized very broadly under themes, . . 

or topics, arranged alphabetically. Where possible the 

written and orally presented material has been co~ined, 

however for reasons of length there has had to be some 

editing 0. 
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THE MELBOURNE FAMILY IMPACT SEMINAR 
" 

. : 1 '. ,.'. ' Wednesday'17th September 

& Thursday 18th September 1980 

·1,' . 

1 ~ 'THE FAMILY AND ABORIGINAL ISSUES' 

Submission. A written 'submission, and an oral presentation,. 

was received from' 'Mr ~ Graham Atklns0l1 of the Victor ian Abor

iginal Childcare Agency. A letter of interest was received 

from i~e Aborigine~ Advance~~rit ~~~~ueVicforia~ FUnded by 
the Off{de of 'ch{idbate, ~he A~C;C.A. staff bf Ij ~rovide a 

number of services. The Aboriginal viewpoint is that the 

services prdvided'ha~e nOt'met the 'needs of 'their community. 
. . ~.' . 

There :itre" 50'4 Abo'r igirial wards of th€!'st:ate in victoria. While 
the:re'i's" now'a risingbi'rth ira'te, "there re'mains 'cl "large problem 

of alcoheHisin arid prob'lerns associ~te<1<'Wi;th placing children in 

non-Aboriginal homes. Aborigiriat'famiiie~' ha~e had~their way 

of life ~lmostdestroyed by white settlement, and tribal uriits 

have been destroyed in Victoria. 

The aims and objecti~es of the ~gericy ~re: 

(i) 'The preservation of Abor ig iriallaws 'and the 

prevention of the institutiorialization of 

children; 

" ~ 

(ii) The prevention of the decimation of families; 

(iii') Communi ty educ'ation -' by speaking engageme'nts 

to general communi tyciroups; , 

(iv) The development of self help and resources; 

1. 



(v) 

(vi) 

Communication between Federal, state and Local 

Government Authorit~es. with regard .to education, 

health 'and h6using; 

Assistance in the development of co-ordination 

with childcate agencies throughout Aus~ralia; 

(vii) Development of culturally relevant policies in 

such areas as adoPtio~ and foster care. 

The·A.C.C.A. case workers proyide an on-going family support 

service" to Aboriginal families throughout Victoria. 

Several new projects are envisaged, firstly it is planned to 

regionalize the service which is now M~lbourne based, secondly 

a metropolita~ Aboriginal children's centxefor .emergency 

accommodation is planned, thirdly they are engaging in an 

evaluation of their services. 

Suggested research. 

A.C.C.A. can provide information on Aborigi~al families to 

assist in policy making, and in funding de~isions~ A particulat 

area of interest would be to ask why Aboriginal people do not 

use existing services. 

2. THE FAMILY AND. ALCOHOL 

Submissions. written submissions were received from the 

victorian Te~perance Alliance, Al Arion Family Gioups, and 

Dr.J.R. Moon, Chairman of the Early Intervention Committee 

of the A.F.A.D.D. 
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The representatives of AI, Anon and the ~r.emperance A11iance 

were invi t.ed to make 'an oral pre.sentation. on the subject of 

alcohol and.the family. 

The representative of Al Anon presented a dramatic account 

o~ family. life ·and ·,the alcoholic. Problems of childcare, 

coping, anxiety and fear wer~ p~ramount. The as~istance of 

Al Anon in allowing. the representative to cope with the problem 

was deeply acknowledged. On points of informa~ion, alcoholism 

was stated to be a widespread. family disease. affecting oveJ:' 

one million pe9ple in ~ustra;lia, and. as such, is one of the 

fastest growing and large~t sopial problems. Frien~ships,. 

employment, childhood, adulthood, parenthood, marriages, all 

suf~er from the effe~ts of alEohqlism.. It is the natu~e of 

this dis.ease that it.s. vic.tims;9Q not .believe they are ill.. In 

addition, other:famil.y,members deI1y~he'existenc~ of the problem. 

The effects on the cbildren a~e.often pat~strophic, and Alateen 

groups have been formed for teenag~cbildren of: alcoholics. 

The representatives of the vi~torian Temperance Alliance .. Were .' - .. ~. . . 

particularly concerned with the social pressures forcin9 people 

to drink. All ·the members on affiliate bodies of th~cV.T.A. 

recognize the misuse of alcohql ~s ~hl? major. cause, p~ fam~ly 

dislntegration., and considered that a programme Wl1~c~ continues 

the. early intervention of the co~lec~ivevo~untaryagenqies in 

this ~roblem: is a most worthy if not ari essential part Of any 

family research project. 

While the concept of alcoholism is. usually associated with the 

road toll, this is but the tip of the iceberg. Alcohol is 

considered to have such importance as a social lubri~ator that 

it is imp?s5~ble to conceive qf. a non-drinker. The social 

p~essu~es in favour of alcohol remain very strong in the 

Australian ethosw 

3. 



These comments and submissions were reinforced by the· submission 

of Dr. Moon who wrote that alcohol abuse in particular (but also 

other forms of drug dependence) have had a marked impact on family 

unit life. He commented that alcohol abuse may be held responsible 

for half the major and minor crimes, half the divortes, half the 

fatal accidents, half the deaths by submersion or drowning, and an 

as yet largely unmeasured b~t clearly very lar~e lOBS in work 

efficiency. Dr. Moon considered that directors and committee 

members of the A.F.A.D~D. ~Ould be able to contribute to both 

the Seminars and later o~. the research. Information could also 

be gained from the Alcoholic Liquor Advisory Council. This body 

has a considerable archive available. 

As a clinician Dr. Moon commented on the intense emotional 

damage of alcohol and drug abus~ to partners and siblings in the 

family unit, and the paucity of treatment outlets- or supportive 

counsellinggi~~n by overstretched agencies concerned with ~oping 

with the patient's problems. 

Suggested research. 

All submissions considered that in~reased promotion to promote 

public awareness of the problem should be a major aim •. It was 

also considered that some:co':;'operatibn between· the concerned 

groups and the Institute would be very valuable. The objective 

clarity of such research would be especially welcome. 

3. THE FAMILY AND EDUCATION 

Submissions. Under this broad theme some 5 submissions were 

made. These included the Australian Association of Early 

Childhood Educators (Victorian Chapter) Ms. Lorraine Riach, 

Senior Lecturer, State College of Victoria Institute of Early 

Childhood Development, Dt. Shirl~y Sampson of the Faculty of 
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Education, Monash University, Victoria. The Dir~ct9r in Charge 

of Collingwood Mission Free Kindergarten, 'and the: D,irector; ~md 
. .'. .'. . . . 

Social Worker of the Free Kindergarten Union of Victoria. 

Dr. Shirley Sampson and Ms. Lorraine Riach made oral presentations. 

Suggested research. 

Mary S~ift, the Hon. Secretary of the A.A.E.C.E. suggested the 

following as an ~re~ of conc~rn: the effects on youn9 children 
, .' '.. .:. '.' 

of "refor~~d"'or "blended" families and of comm~nal living~ 

Heather Moorehead, Direc~or ,of the Free KinderQarten Union 

presented information on the F.K.U. This organization has 87 ..' . 

affiliated kindergartens througJlou t~ost pCir,ts of the ,m,etropol i tan 

area (the majority being inner suburban), and in major country 

centres within 100 kilometers of Melbourne. She stated that they 
, ' ' 

were becoming increasingly, aware of de,mands for goodquali ty care 
. '" 

for children outside their homes., Tl1ere is a need, she said, for 

much more c:lar i ty, ,and sensi tivi ty in, developing prescho()l services 

which meet the needs of childre.l1 and their families. 

The teachers and the F.K.U. Director are aware of a group of 

families 'who seem not able to parti~ipate - "th.ey are of ;ten 

described as ionely mothers", who lack the o~portuni~y of becoming 

part of a community network of support. ,She considere~ that it 
, " 

would be useful to ~nolN more about these pe9ple as Cl group, - if 

they ,are, a ?,r6up - in order to develop pr<;>grammes, or" ~ctivi t~es 
which might assist them to feel included and help them to develop 

their parenting skills. There is also a l1eed" she stated, for good 

and accessible infor;mation on child development, including the 

appropriate paJ;,"ental expectations. 

with increased mobility, cost of housing, employmet:t of women, and 

often different expectations of today's y~ung parents, fa~ily 

support is no longer always available. A further area of concern 

is in the number of children who are in the care of one parent 

only. 

5. 



Many of these children are living in iituatioris wheie there is 

considerable strain ~nd tenaiori~ ±he Director note~ that in 

cases of suspected chil~ abuse'referred to her most of the 

children concerned are either in the care of one parent alone 

or in a reformed family situation. Research. in this area could, 

she sugg'ests, provide a better basis for decision making at the 

Family Court and other areas where custodial decisions are made. 

M~.· Riach of the Institute of Early Childhood Education no~iced" 

that there was seldom any focus on children as an in~egral part 

of family research, and that young children never appear in 

research unless they are abnormal or unhealthy. She identified 

three under-re~earched areas where systematically acquired 

knowledge is urgently required. 

Firstly, in the care and education programmes for young children~ 

She noted that 'a diverse range of in'stitl..ltions exist, e.g. day 

care, preschools, kindergartens, playgroups. However, it is 

not known if thes~ meet the needs of families because thi~ is all 

there is, and ·thus all that is used. Th~ "~Ort of questibhs which 

need answers ar~, she claims: What do parents want? What are 

" the differing nee~s of working and non-woiking parentsi How do 

family needs change over- the age range' of children? 

Secondly, how do 'children sp"end their time in shared care arrange

ments? What do they bring,- what do they take back? Do the child

care ~rran~em~nts m~et the needs of the developihg child? 

. . . 

Thirdly, wh~t sort of relatiohship is there between the family 

and the early childhood programme? . Anq how does the child's 

time at home relate to the child's time spent at the programme? 

Information on such questi~ns could assist parents iri decis{on 

making with regard to childcare. It could also assist policy 

makers if it was known. It also could indicatathe worth ~f 
( 

care, and assist in choice. 
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The second area of tortcern was, she said, parent education. 

Before it is considered that ~ducat~on tor p~rentirtgwill cure 

family problems a range of questions need answering. For example, 

what do parents want? What do parents need? where should such 

services be located if they ate' iriciea~ed~' There~is, she 

considers, a need for ~ systemati~ Austtaiian study of a long

itudinal type covering broad areas of attitudinal change, parent 

task sharing, the use of services provided to assist the parents 

and la~k of suchservi6es~ T6et~ are ~lso important questions 
about where'and wheri ~ar~nf edti~ation coUrses should be carried 
out • You cannot, she' claimed~" tell people' they have failed a 

'parenting course. 

The third area was, she bongid~r~d,new family life~tyies and 
the training o'f personnel. There is' ifttle tr:aining regarding 

pa~ents ~rid famili fife, and rn~ch more ~a£erial should be available 
about ordinary family life. M~; Riach h~s ri6ted a growing co~cern 

that early childhood personnel who are'working with children and 

their fa~ilies; 'rack understanding'of'life within some 'tif th~ 

~e~f~mily st~uctures" fot example the single parent family and 

the reconstituted family. Inadequate sta'tis'tical data' is," she 
, . 

dlaims, ~irtually all that e~ists and it labks a hu~an face. 

Dr. ShirleySampson presented informatiori con~erning her research 

which has been closely related to'educ~tion about the family and 

male-female relationships within it. She suggested that it was 
imperative that the Institute shobide~~~t sbme"pressu~e on 

Australian education sys~ems to persuade them to teach in areas 

relateci' to sex roles in the family arid' ,sbciety. 
' .. \ . 

Dr. Sampson reported on her rese~icih on teenagers' expectations 
of future fainily roles.' In this research on' l648,teeriagers one 

of t~e major f~ndings ~as the ~eneral i~riorance of what'was 

happenin~ to Australian families. The implication of such ignor

anceof social change in the family was apparent in areas such 

7 . 
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as selection -of curriculum subjects, expectations of future 

family ~oles, and preparatio~if9r fptur~ wo~kforce participation. 

She concluded that _there was a need for human relationships 

courses to include discussions of sexuality and premarital 

education in its broadest sense. In a replication of her study 

this year results showed that ignorance of family change is 

increasing. 

Miss MeryL Johnson of the, COllinQwood Mission Free Kindergarten 

made a submission as a practici~g kindergarten teacher in an 

inner industrial suburb of Melbourne. Her experience relates 
. '. .-

particularly to families living in a Housing CommiSsion Estate, 

and particularly those families living in a lone parent or de 
/ 

facto situ~tion. The main question she raised is: would a child 
- --

be better off 'being adopted at birth rather than being b-rought 

up by the biological mother who, at the time of birth, 'was known 

to be single, immature and without family support? 

She presented evidence of str~~s and poor parenting in children 

_ attendihg the kindergarten. She notes the _cyclic ~attern of 

poor parenting and the problems of emotional and cognitive 
. .' .'. 

deprivation. Being single, i~mature, and without family support 

produces a sit~ation which gener~tes negative attitudes in the 

mother towards her child~ 

4. THE FAMILY AND EMPLOYMENT 

Submissions. Submissions i~ this general area were received 

from Ms. A.S. Rutter, from Dr. Warren K. Bartlett of the 

University of Melbourne, Department of Psycholog~, and_from 

the Shop Distributive and Allied Employees Association. A 
- . '". . . ."..', ,. 

representative of this latter grpup made an oral presentation~ 

t 
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Suggested research. 

Ms. Rutter .outlined the research she was doing into the occu

pational role required abs~~ce of th~ ~uiba~d and its ~elation 

to conj~gal conflic~~ This res~arch was conc~rried with a sample 

of 30 geologists employed by mining companies, andthejr wives, 

attempting to ascertain the extent of absence and conjugal 

conflict. Briefly, high absence is found to be associate~ with 
1 .~ 

high conflict. She suggests that furtherres~aich ~ould 'b~ done 

with other types of occup~tions, and diff~rent~ypes of families; 

and Secondlytp examin~ the p~oble~s of fam~~~es c6n~~ct~d with 
. '. . . " .. ', " 

the un~sual workinQ 90nditions of mining in AustFalia. 

As an al?,sociation \'fith. Ci.bot;lt 10,0,'000. female members of the 
. .',' ",'l:':' ~ ~' . " 

Shop,.Distribution and .Allied,Employees.Association is particularly 
," . - ........ '. -" ',' -. ,"., .. ',. ,.' .. '.' '," . ,- - . , 

concerned with families and the effects cif in~usttia~, ,~90nomic 
and social factors on family ~ife. ~he extension of shop trading 

h9urs .m~y br~ry~.,ben~~~~s. ~or con~~me~~ ~~t d~sadvartages fo~ 
staff. : The~~sociation {s'opposed:'to s~tua~ions'w~ere iull time 

, . . . :" ..•. ',. . .•. ;,' ,;.: -,'" - ',1 ::, • ", ",.:. 

,jobs are. reduced, and such alternate work patterns as job sharing 
• ' , . • • .' • • • ":'". ~'. . .' I I , ." •• : f • • .". 

and part tim~.~ork should not be ~~lowe~ to reduce the numbers 
'. ~ . 

of full time bread"":'winner s. J'In terms of economic issues it was . . .,' '. " . . . ," 

state4 thClt m~n¥ full tim~ employees earn iQadequate incomes, and 

a questiQn to determ~ne this shotildbe in91uded in any I.F.S. 
•• • • • , , .,' > '" 

st;irvey.: Issues such. as the health of wom~n in families where 
. .' '.' .' . 'i'. . . . - ~ ':' :. ".. .' .' .! 

the woman ~orks at full time paid employment and also carries 
'. " • , . ', • '" '.: • '. r ,". •• • 

o~t all domestic duties were raised. A union s~ryey in 1976 

produced a decision to support community rather than w6rk-place 

childcare. The union supported childcare centres for women who 

have to work, it was noted that employees can exert pressures if 

it is work based. 

9. 



5. THE FAMILY AND ETHNIC AFFAIRS 

Submissions. Submissions were received from the victorian 

Ministry of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs (Mr. Matthe~ 

Tkalcevic), Mr. Desmond Cahill, Lecturer in Multicultural 

Studies, Coburg State College, and the Buddhist Discussion 

Centre (Upwm.. 

SUQgested research. 

Mr. Cahill has carried out research into the adjust~~nt to 
'. 

schooling of immigrant families,· the development of English 

language competente, and the family environment and bilingual 

skilLs. His concern is principally in th~ area of immigrant and 
.' I • '. 'I. . . non-Engllsb speaklng famliles. H1S research has covered South 

America, British, Maltese, Italo-Austraiian, and L~banese' 

children and their families. 

Mr. John H~~esof ~he Buddhist Discus~ion 'centie, presented a 

submission with regard to ihe gaps in inf6rm~tion about'family 

life and the cultural differences in family lifestyles and values 

that need attention in formulating f~mily r~latedpolicies. His 

c6ncern is principally with the untau~6t ~ulture of Asian parents 

resident in Australia~ and iheir children. He also submitted a 

discussion paper on an ethnographic' excercise, prepared at wiltona. 

Mi~rant Ceritre as a basi~ for a programme for Vietnamese and 

6the~s of the Buddhist faith'to bring social cohesion to this 

group of people. 
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6. THE FAMILY AND HEALTH 

Submissions. In the broad area of family and' health SOme four 

submissions ~ere receivad. 

These included submissions ,from a group of social workers 

employed by the Mental Health Division of· the Health Commission 

of Victor ia, a· submi·ssion from the Director of Research and 

Development of the Yootal:la Socie.ty of Victoria, a submission 

from the Psychiatrist Superintendent: of the Mal~ern Clinic, 

Vict?ria,and art ~ndependent submission ·from·MT. Frank Purcell 

of the Goulburn Valley Early Childhood Development Programme. 

Submissions were scheduled for Mr~l:iJonn 'Julian(Mental . Health 

Division) of the Whittlesea National Health Group, Ms. Evelyn 

Ogrencif theYoorall~ISociety and Mt. Frank Purcell. 
a 

:: ;1 

Mr. ·Julianwas concerned with'theis~uerbf theichronically 

. mentally ill ,and'h.bw'· 'faIfliiies copewi th 'a mentally ill member . 

He pointed out the need for' co-:ordi:natiton of~such infor··mation as 

is available. Inadditiort, there i~ need for qualitative infor

mation about how the mentally ill member affects the family. He 

also raised the question of "coping", and how parents manage. 

Since psychotropic drugs,have been introduced more families have 

become involved as~entally,ilL individuals·~ave been allowed to 

return t·o the commuiiity .He indicafed that ·present day thinking 

and resea:rch poiri·ts· to· ·the connection· between··mental ·heal th' and 

the family, andtheindicati6n~ are that·mental·illness may be 

seen asa byproduct o£ family patterhiri~. 

Unfortunately, he stated, most traditional psychiatric research 

'is medically orientatedtowatds i.ndividual.pathology .and has not 

focused itself rin the famili. Research needs to be more than 

demographic or epidemiological in order to "t~~ the subtleties of 

the interpersonal interactions which go to make up life within 

the family". He emphasized that high standard qualitative research 
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such as Jules Henry's participant. observation study "Pathways 

to Madness", is largely absent from Australian literature. 

Even the research that has been done has'mostly come from overseas 

and its applicability to Australia·may need to be questioned. 

Evelyn Ogren of the Yooralla Society commented that there were 

few Government and community supports to prevent the family 

breakdown which may result from mE:!ntally or phys:j..cally handicapped 

members~ In Australia, as in other countries, there has been 

increasing concern for helping the disabled person. to remain in 

his or her own home~ and to live a life as much as possible lik~ 

that of 'any other member of the community. This concern, however, 

has not been accompanied by initiatives to plan for and provide 

the necessary resources to maintain the family unit. 

Although, shestated,.person~ with some type and degree of 

disability may comprise a third of the population, these persons 

are members of non typicaL families. (Persons diagno$ed as 

"mentally retarded" 60mprise an estimated 3+%; severely physically 

disabled per$ons 9%; other physical d:j..s~bilities, chronic con

ditions, etc. including effects Df age are over 20%; "ment~l 

illness" has not been estimated., 

The handicap of physical disability may cause hig~ levels of 

stress in family members, including emotional· physical, and 

economic stress. In addition, physical endurance is worn down 

with somebody always having to ,stay with the handicapped person. 

While the physical needs of such a per~on increases, the support 

from extended family oftenqec~eases. There is a continual drain 

on family finance. The disabled person's pension is insufficient 

to enable him or her to contribute to family finances, and in a 

de facto relationship the disabled person loses his or her pension. 

In summary, we know little about the cqsts to the family or the 

community. 
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Summarizing the written submission she stated that the disability 

of a person of any age sever~ly impacts the func~ioning an~ 

stabilityo'f his/her family at any st'age in its life cycle-. , Few 

gover'nment and communi ty supports are available to help prev~nt 

family breakdown. These coriClusions are n6t empi~ically supported 

due to a pauci ty of research' on families containing a dis:abled 

member, and the 'real costs to society may be even high~r than 

,estimated using ob~ervationaldata. 

Dr. Gold of the Malvern Clinic enclosed information the Victorian 

Schizophrenia F~llowship, which is a self help organization 

providing support for families in which someohe is suft~ring from 

schizophrenia~ Two of the objects of the Fellowship are, firstly 

to spread the greater understanding of the special probl~~s 

arising from the illness, and secondly to sponsor research projects 

into the causes of schizophrenia. 
", 

Mr. Frank P~rcell,'Co-ordin~t6r of £he Goulburn Vall~y E.C~D.P. 

presented a sub~ission as ~'~iivate perSon on'the'impcict of . ' 

~nemploy~ent ori families in Sh~ppartonanddistrict and the 

health, physical, emotional, and intellectual development, arid 

educ~tional standards of children in itinerant families. Shep

parton has one of the highest unemployment levels in provincial 

Victoria, with adult unemployment around 12% and youth unemployment 

,rising at times to 20%. Community concern abcititthis stat~ of 

affairs has led to the commissioning of two surveys. A third 

surveY'into the imp~ct 6f unemployment on f~mili~s would ~omplement 

theSe two. Workers in the area have reported Increased marital 

conflict, increasedgenerational conflict ,and an in'Creasing 

numbe~ of families h~ving difficulty meetingthe'nutritiprial needs 

of children. Mr. Purcell hopes to encourage 'commun'i ty development 

to meet their own needs' and' to disc'over unarticul'ated needs. 
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The area has many itinerant workers (principally fruit pickers) 

with their families. A preliminary attempt last summer to visit 

caravan parks and orchards to ascertain the number of children, 

particularly those of preschool age, travelling around with their 

parents for seasonal work indicated that some 200 primary ~chool 

age children enrolled at local schools for the fruit season. 

This indicates that there could be ov~r 100 families still cQming 

to the area for the fruit picking season. There are difficulties 

in ascertaining the dimensions of the problems, for example 

families change names to avoid' tax. But Mr. Purcell raised the 

question of what happens to these children eventually? How do 

they develop? How socially adjusted are they? How do teachers 

cope with them in schools, and what happens to these children in 

schools? 

In a survey of employment (released on October 5th) it is clear 

that the unemployed are not seeking help from the agencies pro

viding counsellin~, for example chu,rch and marr :i,.age guidance. 

stress in the family remains uQtreated although it is known to 

triggersirains, and such problems as ~hildabuse .. Nutritional 

problems are significant bQth.in children and in inadequately 

nourished pregnant women coming to hospitals - the problem is 

no food not just the wrong foods. 

Suggested research. 

Mr. Julian suggested several research propositions and dimensions 

for research. There are first some basic questions, such as: 

what is mental illness? how does illness develop in the business 

of living? how, in living, do we cope with illness? how.does 

mental health policy affect families? These questi()ns require 

sensitive research instruments to be answered. with regard to 

mental health and the family there are several areas where our 

knowledge is either lacking, unco-ordinated or inadequate. For 

example we need to research: 
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1. Family patterning, iricluding such aspects as 

~uth6rity patterns within families, d~cision ~aking 
patterns within families, effects of isolation on 

families and so on. 

i. Cultural factors and mental health, f6i example 

cultural perceptions wi thin families and 'the 

transmissi6n' Of cuI tural values," the effects of 

migration, areas' of cultural clash and cultural 

overlaps. 

3~ Child rearing patterns and mental health, for 

exampl~ the perceptions of children by families, 

child abuse, patterns of adolescence, and s6 on. 

4. Mental illness in the family, for example th~ 

diagnosis of des~ru6ti~e fO~msof family patterhihg, 

family ~e~h~hi~~s for' toping with ~eht~l'ill~~~s, 
cl~ss and6ult~iai diiference~ in dealing with 

\' ' 

psychiatric conditibns. 

5. Service delivery, for example the effects 6n families 

of ihtervention by helping professionals, and the 

effects of mental health policy on the overail 

development of the family. 

The representative o~ the Yooralla Society suggested ~everal 

researcih issries,' particularly relating ~o basic kri~wl~d~eabout 
the heeds of' familie~ with a disabled member, and th~ ~est ways 

of meeting such needs. There is little iesearch inf~rmat{on 
, ' 

about the attitudes of ~he commuhity and various cultur~l groups 

toward familie~ wi~h a disabled member. Also role thanges 

resulting fr~mthe re-entry o~ th~ ne~ly disabled p~rsoriihto the 

family system, and from disctepancy over ti~e betwe~h'the tapacity 

for role perf6rm~nce'and role expectations need r~s~a~ch. She 
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pointed out that the disabled have in some senses been over

,~esear,ched and therefore research has become somewhat of' a dirty 
word. There is a need for a pay off,·that is, a direct application 

of findings. 

Mr. Frank.Purcell considers that research into the nature, and 

extent of the impact of unemployment on families in country 
regions would be of great value to health and welfare organizations. 

He ~lso' considers th~t an assessment of the health; developmental 

and educational needs of pre~chool and school age children in 

migrant families is one of the gaps in information in need of 

research, attention. 

6 ~ ijISTORY AND THE FAMILY 

Submissions. Kerreen Reiger of P.I.T. Bundoora drew attention 

in her submission to historical developments in Australian 

families. She also noted th~ changing role of women in domestic 
. '.. . 

and public life, and the impoverishment of the relationship 

between men and their children. She pointed out the lack of 

understanding of change which has occurred over a long period 

of time. The material that she presented gave a broad histotical 

picture. She spoke first on the topic of the woman's role in 

domestic life and public life. Historically the evidence from 

pre-industrialized societies indicates that women have partic
ipated 'in more than child rearing and domestic duties,· and have 

. . . . , . . .' 

been involved in productive work - the division between public 
and private work did not exist. In most societies the evidence 

indicates that women have not only borne and reared children but 
have participated in a range of productive activities regarded 

as socially useful labour. Over the last couple of centuries 

there has been a progressive narrowing of women's roles, leaving 

many wom~n in modern Western society in the highly unusual position . ' 

of not being always necessary to the productive labour system. A 

more recent trend has been to put women back into the public 

sector. 
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A second maj~rissue has concerned men's work and their family 

role. Again taking ~en away from th~ir familieS andsegregafing 

them in' public life is a 'relatively new, yet major , 'historical 

change. In the late 19th century in Australia 'the new 'suburban 

world of houSe and family became separated f~om the wOrld oGtside. 

Increasingly men were t~ken away fro~ their families withind~s

trialization, and be~ame cut off from ~any aspects of hucia~ 
·exper fence. 

·;t I' 

The 'g'eneral implications of these issues are that both sexes 

need t6 be involved in social11tecognized paid and tiripaid woik, 

andi:n nuttur ing children ,a:nd 'other family meinbers. '. Partic'

ipation in bot,h spheres of ,life, are important for' both sexes',' and 

Our soc:iety falls far short' of th'is model-. 
j, 

MS'. Reigerconcludedthat much of'"the: di'scus'siori',pa'rttcula-i'ly 
t 

in the field· of social, policy formationr ,is ~'overly "ori'ented' 

towards viewihg farniily and', int·ifuate'" rela'tlonships"mote' gerierally, 

from a social problem' foc6S:n
• " She" 5uggests·:'t.ha1: a"broader' 

approach is necessary, for example using>histotical'and anthro:':';' 

pological evidence of' al tet'ha:tt ves. ' She' emPhasizes that' 'research 

conttibutioh to social policy formati6n',~hOtild be' placed within 

the wider historical, social and politic~l cbhte~t 'of the family, 

rather than wi th narrower technical, issues of legal and welfare 
administration. 

Suggested research. 

Very little is knowh about family patterri§ in Australia in 

general. Secondly, ·there is li ttle adequate thiiik ing about 

social practice affecting the family~subh'as the ·riat~re of ~ur 
society ~ wl:lere ,i t, is going and rela tibhslHps within the family. 

In addition, research into chan'ging atti tlides' is' necessary .. 

, There is too much concern' a't 'preseritwi th social problems,; and 

a research focus needs a much broader approach to look at emerging 
alternatives and family relationships. 
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8. THE FAMILY AND HOMOSEXUALITY 

Submis.s.ions~: A.submission was received from Gayline which 
is a homosexual advice and referral service in Melbo~rne. This 

counselling service operate~ seven.nights a week, four hours a 

night, ~ith fifteen trained Gounsellors. using American studies 

it was estimated that there were 5-10% homosexuals in the Aus

tral~an population. Since, there. are no 'surveys done. in this 

country this must remain conjecture. Homosexuals participate in 

the Australian family in a number of ways, for example as children 

in a family - and a most difficult issue for a gay child· .~s 
whether to tell his or her parents, or to engage in dishpnesty 

within ·the family. Recent research has moved away fro~ e~amining 
genetic causes to look more at social environmental factors 

, . 

relating to homosexuality. M~ny gay people become aware of their . . 
sexuality after parenthood, and thus there are many lesbian 

mothers and mal,e. homos~xual fathers. In Melbourne a group c~'lled 
GAMMA has been established to .. cater for gay married men~ The 

spe~ker .also raised the i~sue that it is quite reasonable to 

speak of gay couples as, a "family unit" if not, then it is 

ne~essary to define t~e! ~amily in such a way so as to refer to 

the bond between parents and children.~his, he commented, is 

very restrictive, and fails to allow for the diversity in Aus

tralian so~iety such a~ childless coupleS, and adopted children. 

suggested research. 

Mr.'Talbot recommended that there was need for research on the 

Australian situation. Gayline has records for the last five 
years on the ca~ls t,hatthey received including suc~ information 

as the age , sex and tl1e current si t,uationof the caller.. In 

terms of policy matters decisi~ns rega~ding fa~ily law policy 

as it ~ffectsgay womeJ;1and men, for example custody, neeqs to 

be examine,d. More broaqly, commuQi ty' 9- tti tudes cmd awareness· 

of homosexuality need to be researched. 
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9. THE FAMILY AND HOUSING 

Submissions. Submissions were received from the Youth 

Accommodation Coalition; the H~riry George League'; Melbourne 

and Metropolitan Board of Works. 

.' 
Ms. Sue Kirkegard of the Youth Accommodation Coalition explained 

r 

that ~his is an action and support group for homeless youth 
. '. . 

. representing ab9ut 84 groups who operate as iocal community 

groups. The Y.A.C.ls contact' wit~ yo~ng people comes at the 

point of transi tion from depe'nd'ence' to independence, who have 

approac~ed a-welfare service .. The ~peaker presented information 
. . 

on youth accommodation, saying that most young people coming to 

emergency accommodation do not r'e'turn home to live with '~heir 
families. On average no more than one in eight do so. The 

number of y6ung~eoPle' n~~ding' eme~g~~cy accommo~~tion was about 
",. , ., 

" . 
300 each week in Melbourne alone. There is more demand than can 

be met. Many of the app~i~an~sare not ful~y independent, not 

knowing how to cope economicaliy or socially, and ne~d support 

in these areas. unemployme~~ is! a~maj6i factor, but ~6 also is 

family conflict. The feeling of alien~~ion, ~hat they are not 

wanted, is widespread, as also is the feeling thatth~y' cannot 
. '. , 

do anything about it. Y.A.t~ has to~nd ~hat step~parent relation-
, '. . 

ships, often associated with teenage conflict, is associated with 

this prqblem~ 

In a broader context in Australian society contrasts exist side 

by ~ide~ with migranf f~mil~e~ who wiil not ie~ ~ girl out until 

she is married, compared 

encourages her to go out 

to anA~st~aliangiri ~h6~e ~other 

. . . ,. '"; 
and about. The age range of youth re-

quiring accommodation is from 12 to 25 years old. While there 

is some .documentation on the problem, no~ all of it is collected, 

and such collection is just starting. 
, :. . 

now starting to collect information. 

Each ~mergency house~s 

There are 12 of such homes 

in Melbourne, each with a strong community base.' It is recognized . . .) 

that the need is not for short-term accommodation, but rather a 

long-term need. 
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Suggested research would be to gain such information as where 

do young people want to live? Do they want to go back home? 

Do they want to live near their families? Do they want to live 

totally independently or are they simply at a stage where they 

don't yet know what they want? Does the jobless situation put 

a strain on the home? Is having an une:mploye~' adolescent a 

stigma? It is necessary to ask both young people and their 

parents about the situation to gain a more complete picture,. We 

do not yet know the relative importance of economic, and psycho

logical strains in precipitating this crisis. Ms. Kirkegard 

noted that the ethos of "staying with patents~ is much stronger 

in the country areas than in the city. She questioned whether 

the greater physical "space" in country areas also gives a sense 

of greater personal freedom and less claustrophobia. 

A written submission was recei~ed from the Honorary Secretary of 

the Henry George League, commenting on the'problem of rising 

costs in housing, and the price of land. It was stated that 
, , 

there is only one effective, satisfactory way to curb land prices, 

and that was by land value taxation. 

A written and oral submission was received from the Board of 

Works, and six publications were re~eived from the Board, con

cerning housing needs in the Melbourne metropolitan area. 

Mr. Jeremy Reynolds spoke of his concern with urban problems 

and families. 

Mr. Reynolds commented that households were expected to increase 

in Melbourne f~ster than the population increase until the year 

2001. Several trends in'social and economic fields were apparent. 

For example, the increasing emplo~ment of women, the increasing 
(and thus an increasing deposit price ,of ~ deposit on a house 

gap), the increased interest rates on home loans, and the general 

increase in house prices in Melbourne over the last ten years. 

'Available housing choice has declined considerably, he said, and 

there is increasing segregation of people according to income. 
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The less welf off will be forced into the more pOorlY ser~iced 

areas, and forced to. rely on the car, qt the same time· that 

petrol costi are increasing.. As far as public transport is 

concerned it serves, he stated, the needs of the'white'collai 

worker, serv~cing primarily the city c~ntre. A new pri6rity 

of needs .is·necessaiyon which to bas~ the planning of ·transport, 

emphasizing walking, cycling, public ·trans~ort, commer~ial trans

port, and the car, in that order 6f priority.' 

As a point of information Mr. Reyn6lds indicated the existence 

of the Austr~lian Institute 6f'Urb~n Sttidi~s(~t Swinburne. 

College). which is commencing a study on·the impact of urban 

dev~lopment over the la~t 25 y~ars on the child. The Board is 

curren·tly involved· in a number of studies ,including one· into 

social indicators, PClr·ticipation in the regional housing cOiJricil, 

and the Melbourne housing study. 

10. THE FAMILY AND 'MARRIAGE, EDUCATION & COUNSELLING' 

Submissions. Submissions were received: from three organizations, 

the Marriage Education Institute, th~ Citizens Welf~re'Service of 

Victor ia, and the Childbirth and Par'enting Association of Victor ia 

Limited. 

Two publications were received from the Marriage Education 

Institute. Information and a newsletter was received from the 

Childbirth and P~renting Association •. This association conducts 

classes in the outer'eastern region of Melbourne preparing women 

and couples for pregnancy, birth and parenting •. ·The Association 

is cu~rently developing courses and information on postnatal 

support, which is recognized by them as a very neglected area. 

The Association also recognizes a trend towards increased numbers 

of home births, and is aware that there are many couples dissat

isfied with the facilities offered at many hospitals. 
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The Executive Director, Elizabeth Sharpe, of the Citizens 

Welfare Service.of victoria, presented both a written and oral 

submission. She emphasized that an increasing number of in

dividuals were coming to the agency seeking help to relieve their 

personal, inner distress, their loneliness and isolation, the 
lack of meaning in their lives, their depression, and desperation. 

The significance of recent social changes was indi~ated, such as 

unemployment, job uncert~inty, strikes and financial commitments. 

The effect of such factors on individual self respect, security 

and a sense of identity all affects close relationships~ The 

major crisis points at which counselling may be required can be 

when th~ honeymoon is over, at the birth of the first child, when 

a child leaves home, retirement, or death,' and mental· i·llness. 

Counselling, she, stated, is a talking servic::e and therefo.r.e 

demands that people should be articulate. It is .also diffic::
ult 

to assess counselling effectiveness. 

Ms. Elizabeth Sharpe requested that recognition be given to 

government policy and funding of resourqes which acknowledge 
that individuals suffer from current family and economic changes. 

She urged community education at various age levels. She ask~d . 
that counselling agencies prepared a~~ capable of work~ng with 

individuals, be supported and d~v~loped. 

11. THE FAMILY AND LEGAL AID 

Submissions. The Deputy Director of the Australian Legal Aid 

Office indicated that the Family Law Section of this office 

will'be sending a ,submission. 
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12. THE FAMILY AND LONE PARENTS 

Submissions~ Ms. Rosemary Kiely presented written and oral, 

submissions conc~rning single mothe~s"and ex-nuptial birth 

trends. ' 

Ms. Ki~ly presented hist6rical ~~idence on the rates ofex-huptial 

births and large-scale social and economic trends. She noted 

thate~-nuptial birth trends have risen in the post World War 11 

era, th~ugh econorili~ and social changes 'have a relationship'with 
" ' )" 

ex-nuptial births, and such"ch~nges should beihcluded in a 

research "design. 

In her research with a ~am~le of single mother~, ~nd a control 
group "of mairiedmothers, she "found two groups: of, b'ackground 

vatiableSmore common' In slngie' mothers than"' in thecontiols. 
These groups Seem'" t'o'reptesettt 'fwo separate bac;::k9round "paths" 

to "single motherhood.' The firs't path wa'sthrough a lack of 

family cohesion~: unsatlsfa'ct'ory relationships'~ and low 'well being, 

arid this wa's' associated " with" low' socio-economicstatus. The 

second path was' via' 'independence of parentsa'ri(] "church, and 

~ibetai attitudes t'o se~ and sihgle mothers~ andthi~path was 

associ~ted with hi~h socio~etonbmic'stat~s~ In' h~r viewt'Ms. Kiely 

suggests that 'we mu~t see ex-nuptial", birth trends (and 'the growth 

in the incidehceof :8ingle mothers keeping their children) as a 

pait 6f the deVelopments of the family to~aids a moie flexible, 

pluralistic model rather than as evidence of the decay or break

down of the family institution. 

Suggested researCh. 

, " " 

She stiggests th~ta more detailed study of the i~pact of social 

and e~onom{6~hange on 'the farilil~ is necessary, s6th~t harmful 

effects may be contained or prevented. The pr'oblems of single 

motherhood and employment, and the ,often associated prdblem of 

improverishment, needs further research. 
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13. THE FAMILY AND POLICY 

Submissions. A written and oral submission was received (rom 

Ms. Stephanie Charlesworth, of the Department of Social Studies, 

University of Melbourne. Ms. Charlesworth also lodged other 

submissions that she has previously made to the Family Law Council, 

the Joint Select Committee, and the Australian Law Reform Commis-

sion. 

Family, policy, she said, is onl,y one part of social policy in 

general, and involves the systematic intervention and relief of 

hardship, and the distribution of resources. It should be recog

nized that a number of changes have occurred this century inde

pendently of government policy, such as dual career families, a 

fall in the nu~ber of births, and family planring. Goyernment 

policy is, she commented, limited by public beliefs and tr~ditions, 
it also however often uses a narrow. definition of family. A 

number of underlying beliefs are apparent in government policy 

regarding the family. These include beliefs such as people should 

be self sufficient; families should be private; and the $tate can 

protect the vulnerable in extreme need - but on the w~ole the 

family sh6uld be invQlved whenever possible .. Ms. Charlesworth's 

current researc~ ,on the family includes cross-national studies 

on family policy, an international ~tudy of welfare provisions for . . 

children and families coming into Children or Family Courts, and 

changesi~ the.single parents beneficiaries group between 1973 

and 1979. 

The utility of a comparative approach was mentioned with the 

example of France being discussed. As far as population is 

concerned, policies to encourage births have been ineffective. 

In 1972 the Australian tax allowance for children was 4.3%, in 

France it was 16.6%. Generous maternity allowances tied to 

doctors vi~its have led to a dramatic fall in infant mortality 

in France. 
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In general, a different philosophy of policy orientation is 

clearly evident. The French family code, a bureaucratic rational 

structure initiated incthe Napoleonic times, pro~ides a detailed 

job description of the duties imposed. Children have access to , 
justice in their own right, and the Institute of Juvenile Justice 

supplies trained children's judges. 

Suggested research. 

In Ms. Charlesworth's opinion,one of the most important tasks of 
the Institute would,be to enSure that the vast amount of information 

that is available about Australian fami+ies is recorded in a 
retrievable form. 

Further research pr io;- i ties, would ,be, broadly, to examine the 

characte~~~tics of fami~ies who have not e~perience~ bieakdowns;to 

follow up separa,ted familie~ to see if typica+ categories and aut-. 
comes can be established; to examine the characteristics of 

societies where fam;iliesarerelat,tvely stable durin9, ,the ,c.hild 

r~a~ing period; and t6 resear9h th~ impact of various legislative 

frameworks on different n~tional groups of married couples. 

l4~ THE FAMILY.AND POVERTY, 

Submiss,ions. While: "many /submissions dealt either dire<;=tlyor 

indire9tly- wi th the pr.oblem of _ p()verty and its ef.fect ,on families, 

the Brotherhood of St. ,Laurence presented a submission which out~ 

lined its'speci~l concern withprobleIJls of poverty and in~quality, 
and the special diffi9ulties faced by lowincom~ families. 

The Br6therhobd hasalongstanding and sp~cific ihterest in 

ensuring that: 
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(i) poverty, particularly family poverty, is 

eradicated and significant disparitieS in 

standards of living between families are 

reduced; 

(ii} social conditions are created in which -every 

individual has the opportunity to develop 

his/her potential; 

(iii) supports ~re provided to iridividuals and f~milies 
who, through no fault of their own, need special 

assistance; and 

(iv) services, particularly public services, are 

distributed equitably through a syste~ whi~h 
involves active participation of the community 

in both planning and provision. 

The Institute was encouraged to accept the importanteof Under

s~anding the ways in which low income families are e~cl~d~d from 

access to a wide range of community resources ,'and the likely 

effects such exclusion has on individual and family well being. 

Several points of information were r~is~d,such'as ,the growing 

number of children whose subsistence, let alone develop~ental 
needs are being met only partially, as a result of the inadequate 

incomes received by the adult(s) on whom they are dependent. 

"During the past three years, the numbers of children 
in the care of pensioners and beneficiaries has in
creased from an estimated 380,000 as at June 30, 1976, 
to more than 550,000 at Jun~30, 1980." 

An additional 100,000 families d~pe~d on wages below poverty line 

levels. The research by the Brotherhood over the past 10 years 

underlines the importance of economic difficulties in relation 

to serious stress within families. 
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Suggested research. 

The Brotherhood submits that the following questions deserve 

high priority: 

(i) to what extent are changes in family for~ation 

and're ..... formation patterns, fertility control, 

and wotkforce· part-icipation related t'o socio-:. 

economic class? 

(It is possible that-many perceived changes 

have no~ occurr~d among the poor and disad

van taged .), ' 

(ii) To what extent are young peoples' attitudes to 

. relationship -ahd.family formation affe,cted by 

. the increased probability· and/or·actual experience 

of unemployment?, 

(iii) TO what exteht do un~mployment and income security 

pOlicies affettfamil~~formation,alter fertility 

patterns, prevent family disintegration or accelerate 

'family breakdown? 

(Exploratory rese~rch by the Brotherhood indicates that some 

young'pregriantwomen see(no point in, marrying their unemployed 

lovers - indeed would be ill advised to do so in mqny cases. ' On 

the othei,hahd, ·so~e ~airiag~s mayrbe maintained in the face of 

extreme interpersonal hardships rather than breakup arid expose 
, 

the women with children, in particular, to great hardship and 

poverty. ) 
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15. THE FAMILY AND VIOLENCE 

Submission,s. A submission was received from, the Vo,1unteer, co

ordinato~ of Parents Anonymous. 'This is a self help. group for 

paredts who abuse or fear they may abuse their children. ,It is 

a crisis intervention programme, and the primary objective is to 

prevent damaging relationships between parents and their children. 

It provides, a 24 hour telephone counselling service to parents 
who feel they m~y hurt' their children in one way or another. It 

also provides volunteers to give parents a break from their 
children for a few days if they axe in a 9risis s~tuation. In 
addition it provides help in other areas, such, as marriage guidance, 

home heip, and legal advice. 

Several, points of irtformation were m~de. For ex~mple, a, monthly 
average of 40 new cases ring,P.A. on the 24 hour telephone crisis 

number. Most of the callers are married wpmen"whQ are gettin~ 
li ttle suppo'rt from husbands and/or other relatives and fr iends. 

Many of the callers are, isola1;.ed, and have li ttle awarene~s that 

othera also have problems being parents~ 

Suggested research. 

P.A. feels that a realistic -vieWQfpare'nting should be taught 

to boys and girls all through their sc~ooling~ One of, their 
other roles is communication, and~,to ~peak tQ as many groups ,as 

possible to explain their views~' and, to SAY it, is accepta~le to 

ask f'or help. 

16. THE FAMILY AND WELFARE 

Submissions. A submission was received from the social Adminis

tration Officer, F.A.C.S. programme, of the Department of 

Community Welfare Services, Victoria. 
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A number of broad social trends had been noted. Firstly; in 

relation to vulnerable families, particularly referring to 

economic vulnerability. The figures on emergency relief, bond 

scheme payments, and emergency housing (families) applications, 
' , 

suggest that single parent families' and families wifh youn~ 

. children in which the male bre9dwinner is young and unskilled 

are significantly moie economically vulnerable as family grou~s 
than other families. Secondly, a relationship between children 

from re-co~structed fa~ilies, and ~~bsequent familyb~eakdown 
manifest in adoles6ents being ex61uded and/or needing to leave 

home, was pointed out. The figures of adolescents ~equesting 
emergency accommodation indicate that up to 80% of adolescents 

in this c~tegory come from re-cbnstru~ted families. Thirdly, 

the writer indicated the problem of the aetiology of child abuse. 

Her work: indicates th~ttwo type~ 6f family tonfiguration seem 
' . 

to show up most fr~qu~ntly In the work cif agencie~ ha~dling 

such cases. The~e are fhe {~oiated f~mily, typically with no 

social network among~tsociai peer~, no friend~, no sharing of 

housework ~nd s6 on: and secondiy, the extended family, ~here it 

has been noticed that child abusing families are frequently 

families where three generations of a family are living together. 

Suggested research. 

It is considered that a great deal of understanding could be 

gained by accurately mapping the sOdial'networks, and patterns 

of ~elationship amongst different grotips in our society. Concepts 

of the average family o~ "~he' nor~" again~t which everything is 
measured are probably 'class bound. 
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17. THE FAMILY AND WOMEN'S ISSUES 

, . ..' 

Submissions'. 
". 

be Women, the Ca'tholic WO,men' s League of Victor ia and wagga wagga, 

the National council of .women of Victoria, Women's Action 
Alliance (Victoria), and the Office of Women's Affairs, Depart.-

submissions were .received from Women Who Want to 

ment of the Premier, Melbourne. 

The Catholic Women's League pres~nted a paper prepar~d for the 
National Conference on Australian Family policy, held at Macquarie 

University, sydney in May. 

The National Council of Women of Vi6toria presented a written 

submission recognizing the changing p~tterns of family life and 

changing social attitudes, .making possible the ~ccept9nce of 

different family groupings. They emphasized the import~nceof 
the support and fostering qf the nuclear family unit. In 
particular ~he committee' is concer.ned about t.l:le ~nown effects on 

children of marriage breakdqwn, and the future implications'of 

this factor. 

Mrs. Babette Francis, Co-ordinator of W.W.W.w, expressed the 
concerri of her organization with the philosophy of "the elimin~tion 
of sexism", and the impact of such a policy on families "as it 

involves a denial of ~he differences between the sexes and a ~,' ., , . .' 

negation of the unique significance of mqtherhood". Mrs. Francis 
.,' . " ' . . ~ 

argues that studies show th~t .poYs. and girls are different f·rom . . . .' . . .' . . . . 

birth and such differences a!e bio~9g~cally determined and nbt 

socially conditioned. Gitls, she said, face difficulties with 

those subjects ,leading to mathematics and sciences. According 

to one study the brain is a sex organ, which is why different 

sexes are skilled in certain areas and not in others. She 

recommended some six books in this general area. 

Mrs. Helen White, State President of the Women's Action 
Alliance suggested that an issue requiring discussion and in

vestigation is the qu~stion of inadequate family income, an4 
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the relationship between this and the number of married women 

in the work force. She supported the possibility of choice 

for women to work outside the home or to remain at home. As 

a statement of principle, W.A.A. believes that married women 

should be free to choose whether or not to enter the paid work 

force. She presented some evidence indicating that a substan

tial number of married women in the work force are there for 

purely economic reasons.~here is some indication that higher 

income women. work for satisfaction, whereas lower income women 

work for financial need. There was some further discussion 

about the health of women in the work force, and the redistri

bution of income. 

Sugg~sted research. 

Suggested research was on the direct effects on children as the 

result of the m6ther bei~g unable to bare for them; the effects 

on the mother of having to work and then manage a household; 

and whether there is. any relation~hip between the~e former two 

factors and marriage breakdowns. 

Ms. Jan Harper, of the dffice of Women's Affairs, presented a 

written and oral submission. Th~ primary concern of the O.W.A. 

is the welfare of women in ail ~s~~ct~ of their lives. Particular 

recognition needs to be paid to the changing role of women in 

society and in the economy. The concern of the O.W.A. is that 

women should be seen as individual-s in their own right, with 

their own right~ and responsibilities, and on the same footing 

as other members of the family .. The gains made by women should 

not be whittled away, and tasks traditionally seen as belonging 

to women should be shared equally. Policy impact should not be 

restricted to "the normal" or "the ave~age" family but should 

look at the variety of families, including one parent families, 

three generation families, and families in which one or both 

parents have children from a previous marriage and so on. 

11 _ 
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Several research suggestions were made. For example it was 

suggested that the Institute should concentrate on individuals 

rather than families as the unit of research. The impact on 

women should be spelt out rather than implicit. Priority, she 

claimed, should be given to research into the internal dynamics 

of the family, and the tensions, changes and inequity within 

the family should be examined. A further recommendation was 

that research should ascertaiQ, whether there is any correlation . .' ,,' 

between mothers working in ,paid employment and "juvenile 

deliquency", "despair of the aged", drug abuse and youth 

employmen t' . 

Francis'Floyd of Community Childcare, funded by the Office of 

Childcare~ publishes the magazine "Ripple". ,This organ~zation 
aim~ to assist communities to establish services' in their own 

localities. Childcare can mean much more than "babysitting", 

stated the speaker, and a centre can be a mechanism to bring , 

the neighbourhood together into community caring and sharing. 

Several studies have indicated that families who have p~rsonal 
support networks can cope best. American reports link isolation 

and the absence of support netwo~ks to child ab~se. The organ

ization is completing studies on six centres. 

A minister from the Concerned Parents Association indicated his 

concern about the growth of individualism' and the decrease in 

community spirit. He quoted a report on the instability of 

homosexual relationships, and emphasized the importance of 

biological difference between men and women. 
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WRITTEN SUBMISSION RECEIVED 

Names and ~ddresses 

Mr. Graham J. Atkinson,· Victorian Aboriginal Child Care 
Agency, 5 Brunswick Street, F~tzrby. 30~5 

General Secretary, Al Anon Family Groups, Australia, 
G.P.O. Box 1002H, Melbourne. 3001 

Dr. John R.Moon, Early Intervention Committee of the 
A.F.A.D.D.~ Suite 6, 4th Floor, 2 Collins Street, 
Melbourne. 3000 

Rev. Brian J. Moxom, General Secretary, Victorian 
Temperance Alliance, Methodist Church Centre, 130 Lt. 
Collins St~eeti Melbotirne. 3000 

Ms. Lorraine Riach, Institute of Early Childhood Develop
ment, 4 Madden Gtove,"Kew~ 3101 

Victorian Playgroup Association, 191 Brunswick Street, 
Fi tzroy. 3065 

Ms. Heather I. Moorhead, Director, Free Kindergarten 
Union of Victoria·, 383 Church Street, Richmond.·· 3121 

Ms. Mary Swift, Hon. Se~retary, Australian Association 
of Early Childhood Educators, 50 Carpenter Street, 
Brighton. 3186:·· . 

Dr. Shirley Sampson, Faculty of Education, Monash University, 
Clayton. 3168 

Miss Meryl Johnson, Director' in Charge, Collingwood 
Mission Free Kindergarten, 115 Rupert Street, Collingwood. 3066 

Ms. Anthea.S. "Rutter, 1 Scenic Crescent, Eltham North. 3095 

Mr. Warren K. Bartlett, Chairman, Department of Psychology, 
University of Melbourne, Parkville. 3052 

Mr. J.B. Mayer, Secretary, Shop, Distributive and Allied. 
EmployeeS' Association, 53 Queen·Street, Melbourne. 30.00 

Mr. Desmond P: Cahill, Lecturer in Multicultural Studies, 
Coburg State College, P.O. Box 179, Coburg. 3058 

Mr. John D. Hughes, Director, Buddhist Discussion Centre. 
(Upwey), 33 Brooking Street, Upwey. 3158 

Mr. Matthew Mato Tkalcevic, Director,·Victorian Ministry 
of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs, 232 Victoria Parade, 
East Melbourne. 3002 

Dr. N. Gold, Psychiatrist Superintendenti Malvern Clinic, 
321 Glenferrie Road, Malverri. 3144 

Mr. John Julian, Mental Health Authority, Plenty Hospital, 
Mont Park. 3085 

...... 
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Ms. Evelyn H. Ogren, Director of Research and 
Development, Yooralla Society of victoria, Nylex House, 
1.0 Queens Road, Melbourne. 3004 

Mr. Frank Purcell, .Co-ordinator, Health Commission o~ 
Victoria, P.O. Box 1417, Shepparton. 3630 

Ms. Kerreen Reiger, P.I.T. Bundoora, Plenty Road, Bundoora. 
3083 

Mr. Warren R. Talbot, G~yline-Homosexual Advice and Referral 
Service, 118 Napier Street, Fitzroy .. 3065 

Ms. Sue Kirkegard, Co-ordinator, Youth Accommodation 
Coalition, C/- 511 Lt. Collins Street, Melbourne.' 3000 

Mr. G.A. Forster, Hon. Secretary, The Henry George League, 
31 Hardware Street, Melbourne. 3000 

Mr. L.F. Jerrems, Acting Assistant Secretary, Melbourne 
& Metropolitan Board of Works, 625 Lt. Collins Street, 
Melbourne. 3000 

Fr. Don Burnard, Director, Marriage Education Institute, 
355 Lonsdale· Street, Melbourne. 3000 

Mrs. J. McCallum, Secretary, Childbirth & Parenting 
Association of Victoria Ltd., P.O. Box 480, Ringwoqd. 3134 

Ms. Elizabeth Sharpe, Executive Director, The Citizens' 
Welfare Service of Victoria-, 195-197 Drummond Street, 
Carlton. 30!;>3 

Mr. Andrew Crockett, Deputy Director, Australian L~gal 
Aid Office, High Courts Building, 178-188 William Street, 
Melbourne. 30'00 

Ms. Rosemary Anne Kie1y, Melbourne, University, Parkville. 
3052 . 

~s. Stephanie Charlesworth, Lecturer in Social Work, 
Department of Social Studies, University of Melbourne, 
33 Royal Parad~, Parkv.ille. 3052 

M~s. Concetta Benn, Associate Director and Social Policy 
& Research, Brotherhood of St. Laurence, 67 Brrinswick Street r 

Fitzroy. 3065 . 

The volunteer Co-ordinator, Parents Anonymous, 156 Collins 
Street, Melbourne .. 3000 

Ms. Lorraine Benham, Social Administration officer ,:.FACS 
Programme, Department of Community Welfare Services, Victoria, 
291A Maroondah Highway, Ringwood. 3134 

Ms. Babette Francis, National & Overseas Co-ordinator, Women 
who Want to be Women,' 12 Denham Place, Toorak. 3142 

Ms. Betty McKenna, Assistant Secretary, Catholic Women's 
League of Victoria & Wagga Wagga, 162 Nicholson Street, 
Fitzroy. 3065 
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Mrs. M. Hopper, Hon. Secretary, National Council of 
Women of Victoria, Harley House, 71 Collins Street, 
Melbourne. 3000 

Mrs. Helen White, State President, Women's Action 
Alliance (Victoria), 703 Burke Road, Camberwell. 3124 

The Office of Women's Affairs, Department of the Premier, 
1 Treasury Place, Melbourne. 3000 



ATTENDANCE LIST - FAMILY IMPACT SEMINAR MELBOURNE 

J. Reyno1ds 
M.M.B.W. 
625 Little 
MELBOURNE, 

Co11ins Street 
3000 

M.P. Cirneth 
P.I.T. Community Health 
15 Yarra Street 
WARRANDYTE, 3113 

Warren Ta1bot 
Gay1ine 
118 Napier Street 
FITZROY, 3065· 

Alan Barron 
Be1grave Union Church, Be1grave 
47 May Street 
MACLEOD, 3085 

Karen McDowe11 
La Trobe University 
4/361 Upper Heide1berg Road 
IVANHOE, 3079 

Kath1een Edwards 
Women's'We1f~re t~~~es 
P.O. Box 1 
WODEN, A.C.T. 2606 

K. Commins 
S.D.A. 
9th floor 
53 Queen Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

E. Wilkinson 
Catholic Women's League 
162 Nicho1son Street 
FITZROY, 3065: 

Babette Francis 
Women Who Want To Be Women 
12 Denham Place 
TOORAK, ·3142 
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Jess Duthie 
(Bahai Faith and student Building) 
"Lochie" 
35 Green street 
BURWOOD, 3125 

N. Pervy 
C. Worker, Prahran 
42 Green street 
PRAHRAN, 3181 

Ian Vandthorn 
Shop 'Distributive & Allied Employee Ass'n. 

c/- 9th floor 
53 Queen street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Elissa O'Neill 
Radio 3AW 
Latrobe st~eet' 
MELBOURNE' 3000 

C. Hodgkin 
N.M.A.A. 
30 Harrington 
AIRPORT WEST! 

Road 
3042 

R.M. Emilsen 
2/368 Dryburgh street 
NORTH MELBOURNE, 3051 

E. Henshaw 
Probation Officer's Association 
4 Pelling Road 
MURRUMBEENA, 3163 

Mrs. E. Kagan 
Social & Migrant Worker 
24 Shuter street 
MOONEE PONDS, 3039 

M.P. Carreth 
community Health student 
P.I.T. 
15 Yarra street 
WARRANDYTE, 3113 

M. Mannix 
Learning House 
Albert street 
FOOTSCRAY, 3011 



L. Riach 
Institute of Early Childhood Development 
4 Madden Grove 
KEW, 3101 

Sue Kirkegard 
Youth Accommodation Coalition 
c/- 511 Little Collins Street 
MELBOURNE, 3.000 

Parents Anonymous 
156 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Margaret Watters 
Rusden State College 
519 Orrong Road 
ARMADALE, 3143 

Phyllis Tinney 
Melbourne Family Care 
583 Ferntree Gully Road 
GLEN WAVERLEY, 3150 

Barbara Fisher' 
Free Kindergarten Union 
383.Church Street 
RICHMOND, 312'1 

Mary McCormack 
AustIn. Bureau of Statistics 
Cnr. Elizabeth & Flinders Streets 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Margaret Grocex 
Victorian Playgroup Association 
191 Brunswick Street 
FITZROY, 3065 

Marie Breen 
Victorian Family Council 
51 Carpenter Street 
BRIGHTON, 3186 

Bernie Jenni 
Concerned Parents Association 
14 watts Street 
BOX HILL, 3128 
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Maureen Bolitho 
c/- Melbourne state College 
71/140 Neill Street 
CARLTON, 3053 

I. Stamm 
University of Melbourne 
Department of Social Studies 
33 Roya~ Parade 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

S. Charlesworth 
University of Melbourne 
Department of Social Studies 
33 Royal Parade 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Frank Purcell 
E.C.D.P. 
44 Wilrnot Road 
SHEPPARTON,3630 

Anthea Rutter 
La Trobe University 
,Soc iology Depar tmen t 
BUNDOORA, 3083 

Evelyn Ogren 
Yooralla Society of Victoria 
SOUTH MELBOURNE, 3205 

Jan Harper 
Office of Women's Affairs 
356 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Geoff Fairhall 
Riverina College of Advanced Education 
267.Bernhardt Street 
ALBURY, N.S.W. 2640 

Des, Cahill 
Coburg State College 
Alva Grove 
COBURG, 3058 

F.E. Williams 
victoria Family Court 
139 Yambal Avenue 
BALWYN, ,3103 
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P. Chinneds 
National Pastoral Institute 
Nagal Avenue 
EAST ELSTERNWICK, 3185 

Dianne Alley 
National Council of Women 
71 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Mary Owen 
Working Women's Centre 
258 Flinders Lane 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Kathleen Edwards 
Yooralla Society of Victoria 
P.o. Box 88 
SOUTH .. MELBOURNE, 3205 

G. Rawson 
V.A.Y.C. 
Gisborne Street 
EAST MELBOURNE, 3002 

Ian Hamilton 
G.I.N.E. 
CHURCHILL, 3842 

·Stan Fishley 
Uniting Church 
9 Kirkland Avenue 
FUROA 

Meryl Johnson 
Collingwood Mission Kindergarten 
115 Rupert Street 
COLLINGWOOD, 3066 

Laney Black 
National Council of Women 
7 Manning Road 
EAST MALVERN, 3145 

John JUlian 
Mental Health 
c/- Plenty Hospital 
MONT PARK, 3085 
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Rosemary· Kiely 
C.S.M.C. 
14 Dudley Grove 
EDITHVALE, 3196 

M. Edgar 
Institute of Early Childhood Development 

4 Madden .Grove 
~, 3101 

Anne Kotzman 
Institute of Early Childhood Development 

4 Madden Gove 
~, 3101 

Gwen opit 
Court Information Network Prahran 
2/22 Kensington Road 
SOUTH YARRA, 3141 

Ken Halby 
The Age 
250 Spencer street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Meg Menhigue 
B.S.L. 
67 Brunswick street 
FITZROY, 3065 

Gillian Alecto 
V.O.C. 
42 Cardigan street 
NORTH CARLTON, 3054 

P. Houe 
Melbourne university 
Social studies 
33 Royal ,Parade 
MELBOURNE, 3052 

Lorraine Manuell 
Hi~city Industries Sheltered Workshop 
98 Oriel Road' 
WEST HEIDELBERG, 3081 

R.D. Curtain 
Australian Legal Aid 
180 william street 
MELBOURNE" 3000 
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Kerreen Reiger 
Preston Institut~ of Technolbgi 
Plenty Road 
BUNDOORA, 3083 

Ian Lade 
Health Commission 
555 Collins Street 
CARLTON, 3053 

Rachelle Banchevska 
V.F.C. & Mental Health Division 
MELBOURNE· 

H. & S. White 
Women'sOAction Alliance 
706 Burke Road 
CAMBERWELL, 3124 

Jan Sweep 
°Darvall & Hamilton 
147 CollinsStreet 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

AI-Anon Family Groups 
27 King Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000· 

S. Briggs 
Smith Street Clinic 
5 Smith Street 
FITZROY, 3065 

J. Williams 
Victorian Temperance Alliance. 
28 Mary Street 
ESSENDON, 3040 

Judith Shugg 
Vocational Psychology Section 
Department of Employment and Youth Affairs 
367 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 

Diane Alley 
National Council of Women 
71 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE, 3000 
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Amy Crowe 
Monash University 
Dip. Ed. . 

Frances Floyd 
Community Child Care 
191 Brunswick street 
FITZROY, 3065 

Mr. Frank Mastroianni 
Wangarratta District Base Hospital 
WANGARRATTA, 3677 

Elizabeth Sharpe 
Citizens Welfare S~rvice 
197 Drummond street 
CARLTON, 3053 
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INSTITUTE OF FAMILY STUDIES 
LEWIS HOUSE 766 ELIZABETH STREET 

MELBOURNE VIC. 3000 

Ph: (03) 347 0166 

The Institute's publications include: 

BROCHURE - September 1980 

NEWSLETTER - no. 1, September 1980 (Published irregularly) 

DISCUSSION PAPERS -

no. 1. Possible directions for an Australian family policy, 
by Don Edgar. 22 pages, September 1980. 

no. 2. The family and the pre-school child, by Don Edgar 
and Gay Ochiltree.-9 pages, September 1980. 

FAMILY IMPACT SEMINARS -

STAFF 
DIRECTOR 
Don Edgar _ 

Submissions - Adelaide, September 1980, 
edited by Don E. Stewart. ISBN 0 642 898529 

Submissions - Melbourne, September 1980~ 
edited by Don E. Stewart. ISBN 0 642 898197 

Submissions - Perth, Septem1Jer1980, 
edited by Don E. Stewart. ISBN 0 642 898510 

B.A. M.Ed. (Me1b.) Ph.D. (Stanford) 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - MANAGEMENT 
David Keane 
B.A. (A.N. U.) M.B.A. (Melb.) 

RESEARCH 
AndrewBurbidge 
B.A. M.A.(Me1b.) - economics and social policy 

Mari Davis 
B.A. (Melb.) M~Lib. (Monash) ALAA - information dissemination and publication 

editing 

Helen Glezer 
B.A.(Melb.) - interviewing techniques and training, psychology 

Pat Harper 
B.A. Dip.Ed.(Me1b.) family law 

Margaret Harrison I 

LL.B(Me1b.) LL.M. (McGill) - family law 
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E"eya Headlam 
B'.A. (Melb.) M.A.Prelim (La Trobe) Dip:Lib. (UNSW) - research network I compilation and single parents . 

Christine Kilmartin 
foc.stud. (Qld.) - interviewing techniques. 

Kerry Lovering 1If
c

.(Syd.) M.A.(UCLA) Dip.Ed.(Melb.) - women, labour and economics 

~ank Maas 
B.Ec. (Monash) B.Ed. (La Trobe) Dip.Ed. (Monashj - policy analysis 

IdY Newbold· 
B.A.(Monash) -librarianship 

fy Ochiltree 
.A. B.Ed.(La Trobe) TPTC (Toorak S.C.) - children, education and 

literacy 

ldrew·prOliskO 
B.A.(La Trobe) _ statistics, research design, computer analysis and 

I management 

Bruce Prosser 

I
.A.(La Trobe) - statistical anal.ysis and social policy 

on stewart . 
B.A.(Durham) M.A.(Leicester) Ph.D.(Otago) p.G.cert.Ed.(oxford) -I _ communications and the family 

Des storer I.A • M.A. (W.A.) - migrant families 

_
.A. (Rochester) M.A. (American. Univ.) - womE?n, health, marriage 

guidance and marriage education 
. . 

.... 

~lene Wolcott· 

ADMINISTRATION rOhn Pearce . 

Rhonda Carrirt9ton 

Jerena Hails 

MarieMorris 

Izara Rose 
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